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Airey Nea.ve, Opposition Front Bench Spokesman on Uorchern Ireland 

After a distinguished military service in the lant lrar~ duri:n.g \·Thich he 

escaped from Colditz, Airey Neave was elected to parliament in 1951. A 

barrister by training, he held a succession of junior ministerial posts 

between 1954-'59 but, perhaps due to a severe heart complaint, he 

decided at that stage to pursue his career from the backbenches. In 

early 1975, he returned to pro;:ninence by masterminding Hrs Thatcher'::~ 

campaign for i:he Tory leadership, for which he was duly a\·Tarded 1d th 

the job of Shadow Spokesman on Northern Ireland and the key position ol 

Head of her Private Office. Thatcher and Neave are close and tr.lst:.i.ng 

friends • 

Mr Neavo is generally held to be more than a little d}tll but 9 for all 

that, his books (relating to the last ;.rar) make interestine and _lively 

reading. His poor reputation on Northern Ireland affairs undoubtedly 

stems from the fact that almost all his speeches on the subject have 

concentrated on the security issue. In some of these, in the past, 

Neave has hinted that the Tories, if returned to power, would consider 

the return of detention for the 100 or so "godfathers" '\'Tho "mas tc1.'1Ilinded 

crime and outrage". Recently, ho,;ever, he has been more circumspect in 

his remarks and has hinted that in opposition one must of necessity ta·e 

a tougher line than in government. 

Neave's other bone of contention has been the Government's failure to 

establish some form of interim elected body in the north . He believes 

that it is up to the Government to take an initiative to this effect and 

(given in particular that there are eight separate politica.l parties in 

the North) has described Mason ' s argument that the p0liticians themselves 

must reach a.greement as "balderdash" . 

rfuile it is not clear l'mat precise terms of reference Neave,~ proposed 

Council would have, he did suggest in the course of a meeting with the 

former ForPign Hin:i.ster on the 25th .A~ril lest that it should have a 

fundion in the '\'lestminster le&iolative process for Northern Ireland (ab·:>ut 
• 

which the Tories are very unhappy at the moment) but at \'Tha.t stage he 
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Airel: Neave, Opposition Front Bench Spokeaman on Uorthern Irclnnd 
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his remarks and has hinted that in opposition one must of necessity take. 

a tougher line than in government. 
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establish some form of interim elected body in the Uorth . He bolieves 

that it is up to the Government to take an initiative to this effect and 
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found it ,~ifficult to say. I t _might, he thought, report to a Committee 

of the HOuse rThich could be set up to deal rri th legislation for the 

Province . 

To sUlll up therefore, Neave is a rather limited man with, as one rlould 

expeat , an especially high regard for the security forces in Northen1 

Ire1ande At the same time, he has shown himself on occasion to 'be 

approachable a.Yld sympathetic and , most importantJ.y, not unprepared to 

l isten 'nth a relatively open mind to a contrary point of view. 
~··· .. . 

He l-Ias born in 1916. 
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